
Appendix 3 

Sustainable Warmth – Update on Existing Programmes 

1. Green Homes Grant – ‘LADS2’ 

This was reported to the May 2021 Cabinet decision session. Solihull’s initial 
grant allocation for LADS2 was £953,750 with 75% of the allocation being for 
social housing homes. The end date of the programme was extended by 
Government several times with the final close being end of July 2022. 

This appendix provides an overview and position statement for this grant 
programme. The final spend is expected to be £301,723. BEIS have again 
extended the delivery of the LADS2 programme, enabling existing funds to be 
transferred into the Sustainable Warmth programme.   

The works completed have been installation of high heat retention storage 
heater upgrades and external wall insulations to Council properties and 
insulation and solar panel works to owner occupied properties. The new high 
heat retention storage heaters can be 35% more efficient than older style 
storage heaters. They offer significant savings on the household energy bills 
as they use cheaper night-time electricity.  

Solihull – along with most other authorities – has struggled to deliver the 
programme. The main challenges have been take-up and supply chain costs 
and understanding new retrofit standards. Access to homes due to Covid has 
also hindered the programme. 

2. Sustainable Warmth Competition – ‘LADS3’ and ‘HUG1’ 

Solihull’s detailed implementation plan for the Sustainable Warmth 
programme was reported to the February 2022 Cabinet decision session and 
formally approved by the Midland Energy Hub (now called the Midlands Net 
Zero Hub) in May. 

The final part of this appendix provides an overview and position statement for 
this programme. Solihull’s Sustainable Warmth allocation is £1.265m, split 
between a continuation of Local Authority Delivery (‘LADS3’) and Home 
Upgrade Grants (HUG) Phase 1. HUG is for homes that do not use a gas 
supply as a primary source of heating and hot water.  

£913,000 is available for LADS3 and £352,000 for HUG 1. The target is to do 
retrofit works to 140 properties during the year (101 under LADS3 and 39 
under HUG 1). This funding is available across the whole of the Borough for 
low-income families (a combined household income of less than £30,000) 
whose home is assessed as having an EPC of D,E,F or G. 

Sustainable Warmth Competition funding will be used to target specific 
neighbourhoods and establish an area based ‘street by street’ approach to 
retrofit energy improvements. A start has been made in Alston Road (Silhill 
ward) to support existing work by SCH under the Social Housing 
Decarbonisation Fund to deliver External Wall Insulation to 50 properties with 



SWC funding used to support ‘infills’ to privately owned homes. Owner 
occupiers do not have to pay a contribution towards the scheme, but this is 
based on a first come first served basis and subject to funding availability. 
There has been an encouraging response from private owners with good sign 
up of Retrofit Assessments. 

 


